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Abstract

Pulmonary arterial hypertension is a chronic, progressive, and life-threatening disease in children with diverse causes of pulmonary

arterial hypertension. The most severe cases of pulmonary arterial hypertension require aggressive treatments with systemic

administration of continuous prostacyclin therapy, including treprostinil and epoprostenol. The successful use of continuous

subcutaneous treprostinil therapy eliminates the need for an indwelling central venous catheter and its associated risks.

However, pain at the subcutaneous infusion site, an expected side effect of this therapy, is often a deterrent to its widespread

use. Effective subcutaneous treprostinil site maintenance and pain management is essential to achieve success with this therapy, but

strategies surrounding site maintenance and pain control vary significantly between pediatric pulmonary hypertension treatment

centers. In an attempt to standardize practice, a survey on the use of subcutaneous treprostinil and site maintenance and pain

management strategies, as well as its perceived effectiveness, was disseminated to 13 pediatric pulmonary hypertension centers of

the Pediatric Pulmonary Hypertension Network. Responses to the survey were collected and analyzed and were developed into a

set of formalized strategies to facilitate knowledge sharing and standardization of practice.
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Introduction

Current pediatric guidelines for treatment of severe pulmo-

nary arterial hypertension recommend the use of continuous

prostacyclin therapy in both the inpatient and ambulatory

settings.1 Continuous prostacyclin analogues (epoprostenol

and treprostinil) are available for administration

intravenously via a central line catheter or subcutaneously

via a subcutaneous (SubQ) catheter (treprostinil only).

Treprostinil is a synthetic prostacyclin analogue, which

when administered subcutaneously, is absorbed rapidly

with 100% bioavailability and elimination half-life of

2.9–4.6 h.2 Effective SubQ administration of treprostinil

eliminates the need for a central venous catheter and the

associated risks therein. Continuous intravenous adminis-

tration of prostacyclin can be complicated by bloodstream

infection, superficial line infection, impaired line integrity,

occlusion, and malposition. Current data suggest that pedi-
atric patients receiving continuous intravenous prostacyclin
therapy experience a total complication rate of 1.73 cases
per 1000 line days.3 These complications are burdensome to
the patient and family, costly to the health care system, and
in some circumstances (such as surgical placement/replace-
ment of CVL) pose additional risk of morbidity and mor-
tality to the patient. Administration of SubQ treprostinil
eliminates these risks.

Pediatric patients treated with SubQ treprostinil therapy
have demonstrated improvement in functional class,
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exercise capacity, and hemodynamics.4 However, pain at
the infusion site is the most common and expected side
effect, and the successful use of SubQ treprostinil hinges
on site maintenance and pain control. It has been reported
that 85% of patients describe site pain and up to 23% of
patients treated with SubQ treprostinil therapy discontinued
long-term use due to site pain that was not well-controlled.2

Specific strategies are required to alleviate SubQ treprostinil
associated site pain, or at minimum, bring down to a level
that is acceptable in daily life. However, site and pain man-
agement strategies are highly variable between patients and
pediatric pulmonary hypertension (PH) treatment centers.

The mechanism of pain with use of SubQ treprostinil is
postulated to be its potent local vasodilator effects and the
resulting inflammatory response, as well as direct pain stimu-
lation. The pain and inflammatory responses can vary between
patients, but usually include site erythema, tenderness, swell-
ing, induration, bleeding, and discharge. As these responses
may range from mild to severe depending on the age of the
patient and duration of therapy, pain management strategies
must be tailored to the individual. Site pain and inflammation
are typical in the first week after placing a new SubQ site.4

Anecdotally, the perception of many providers is that younger
patients tend to have less site reaction and pain. An array of
anti-inflammatory and analgesic therapies are used both local-
ly at the SubQ infusion site and systemically. The goals of site
management strategies are to reduce inflammation, induce
vasoconstriction of local blood vessels, blunt the pain
response, and maximize the duration that the site is used.

Most PH centers utilize dedicated advanced practice
nursing staff to work with the patient and family to mini-
mize pain, maximize therapy effectiveness, and prevent dis-
continuation of SubQ treprostinil. Current approaches have
been limited by lack of consensus from nursing experts in
the field. To address this need, a working group of regis-
tered nurses and nurse practitioners who specialize in the
care of pediatric PH patients was established to create a
synthesized document of practice recommendations. This
document addresses the PH nursing expert approach in
caring for pediatric patients using SubQ treprostinil thera-
py, specifically regarding SubQ treprostinil site maintenance
and pain management.

In an attempt to standardize practice, we categorized pro-
viders’ perceptions of the perceived effectiveness and utiliza-
tion rates of various site pain maintenance and management
measures. Creation of a formal set of practice recommenda-
tions was done under the guidance of the Pediatric Pulmonary
Hypertension Network (PPHNet), a network of centers that
include interdisciplinary clinical specialists, researchers, and
providers, which brings a collaborative approach to improv-
ing care for children with pulmonary vascular disease.

Methods

In March 2019, at the PPHNet annual meeting, the
Advanced Practice Provider and Nursing Committee

convened and prioritized development of pain management
and site management practice recommendations for SubQ
treprostinil. A subcommittee was formed with 12 members.
Over the spring of 2019, the subcommittee reviewed existing,
center-specific SubQ treprostinil guidelines from six PPHNet
centers. A draft of recommendations was created by collating
common themes which were then reviewed and vetted via
teleconference among the subcommittee members.

A formal survey was then constructed by four nurse
practitioner committee members based on the consensus
practice recommendations developed during the teleconfer-
ence. The survey was piloted among subcommittee members
and was distributed via email to nursing staff at all 13
PPHNet sites. Participants were invited to respond to the
survey as a group. One survey per center was submitted.
The survey used numeric and Likert scales to rank and cat-
egorize perceived effectiveness of common modalities used
for routine site maintenance as well as pharmacologic and
nonpharmacologic pain relief measures.

The common modalities for routine site maintenance
assessed were the type of catheter used and dressing practi-
ces to secure the catheter. The type of catheters accepted for
routine use for SubQ treprostinil (Cleo 90, Silhouette,
Neria, and Quickset) were ranked from most used to least
used on a numeric scale by each center. The Likert scale
“never, sometimes, often, and always” was used to rank
common routine practices for site dressings. The Likert
scale “not helpful, somewhat helpful, neutral, helpful, and
very helpful” was used to rank perceived effectiveness of
pain management therapies. If a center did not have expe-
rience using a listed modality or therapy, “do not use” was
an option. The percentage of efficacy was calculated using
only the centers who reported using the specific modality or
therapy. The results were analyzed descriptively with cate-
gorical data reported as percentages. The data were collect-
ed and analyzed using Research Electronic Data Capture5

at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee and Excel
(Microsoft, Redmond, Washington).

Results

At the time of survey dissemination, 11 of the 13 PPHNet
sites responded to the survey. Respondents included a mix of
registered nurses and advanced practice providers (Table 1).
The centers had experience treating pediatric PH patients
with continuous SubQ treprostinil infusions and were active-
ly treating >145 SubQ treprostinil patients at the time of
survey completion.

Nine of the 11 centers rated the Cleo catheter as the most
often used SubQ treprostinil site. Six centers ranked the
Silhouette catheter as the second most often used. The
Neria and Quickset were also utilized, although the majority
of centers did not use either of these types of sites.

Seventy-two percent of centers believed that SubQ site
pain is most influenced by the rate of drug infusion (ml/h)
as opposed to dose (ng/kg/min) or concentration (mg/ml).
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The range of maximum rate utilized by PPHNet programs is

0.03 ml/h to 0.05 ml/h (median 0.038 ml/h). Notably, two

centers did not have a standard upper limit to the rate of

SubQ treprostinil.

Systemic therapies

Results are shown in Fig. 1 for systemic therapies that >50%

of centers reported using; 100% of centers that responded

utilized non-opioid analgesics, including both acetaminophen

and ibuprofen. Long acting second-generation H1 blockers,

such as cetirizine, were utilized by all centers as well. Three

centers use H1 blockers the first week of a new site, two

centers have patients use them continuously, and the other

six sites determine usage on an individual patient basis. Six of

the centers identified ranitidine as their H2 blocker of choice.

Please note this survey was taken prior to FDA removal of

all ranitidine products. There was no consistent practice on

dosing a neuropathic pain reliever, such as gabapentin; how-

ever, most centers reported using them only in an older pedi-

atric patient population with severe pain. Of the centers that

reported that they do not use opioids, several were concerned

for opioid addiction and would consider switching to a dif-

ferent route of prostacyclin administration if their patient

had SC site pain severe enough to warrant opioid use. Of

note, the majority of all centers (73%) did not use systemic

steroids. Of the remaining centers that used systemic steroids,

two found them very helpful, while one center rated them as

not helpful.

Topical therapies

Results are shown in Fig. 2 for topical therapies that >50%

of centers reported using. Topical anesthetic cream, such as
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Fig. 1. Systemic therapies.

Table 1. Guideline contributors.

Name(s) PPHNet center City, State/Province

Anna Brown, NP Vanderbilt Children’s Hospital Nashville, Tennessee

Anne Davis, RN & Emma Jackson, NP Seattle Children’s Hospital Seattle, Washington

Jessica MacLean, RN Children’s Hospital of Colorado Denver, Colorado

Melissa Magness, NP Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Cincinnati, Ohio

Julia McSweeney, NP Boston Children’s Hospital Boston, Massachusetts

Michelle Ogawa, NP Lucille Packard Children’s Hospital Palo Alto, California

Claire Parker, NP UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital San Francisco, California

Susan Richards, NP Stollery Children’s Hospital Edmonton, Alberta

Katy Tillman, NP Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Elise Walen, NP Texas Children’s Hospital Houston, Texas

Stephen Walker, NP Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

PPHNet: Pediatric Pulmonary Hypertension Network.
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lidocaine and prilocaine, is applied to the skin prior to site

placement. Anesthetic patches, such as lidocaine, were help-

ful/very helpful when applied for 12 h on and 12 h off cycles.

Steroid spray, such as fluticasone, may be used topically at

the location of a new site, prior to placement. The notion

behind using a steroid spray is that it is less greasy than a

steroid cream and therefore does not interfere with dressing

adhesiveness once the site is placed. However, a few centers

commented that they have moved away from this practice

due to perceived lack of efficacy. Pleuronic lecithin organo-

gel (PLO gel) compounds contain ketoprofen, lidocaine,

and gabapentin and may also contain ketamine, amitripty-

line, and clonidine. Only 45% of sites reported using phen-

ylephrine cream. Of the sites that use it, 80% of centers

report that using phenylephrine cream prior to site place-

ment is helpful/very helpful. Aloe Vera is also reported as

low use with only two centers (18%) reporting use. One site

found it helpful/very helpful, while the other site reported

that it is not helpful. Only 27% of centers are using

Cannabidiol (CBD) oil for SC site pain. Two centers

(18%) report that it is helpful/very helpful, and one center

reported that it is neutral.
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Fig. 2. Topical therapies.
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Fig. 3. Non-pharmacologic therapies.
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Table 2. Summary of recommendations.

General considerations:

� Most patients utilizing continuous SubQ treprostinil will experience infusion site reaction and/or infusion site pain

� Expected site reactions include redness, inflammation, and discomfort

� Peak site pain typically occurs day 2–7 after starting infusion through a new site

� Neonates and younger children tend to do well with minimal site reaction and/or pain

� A combination of non-pharmacological approaches, over-the-counter medications, and prescription medications are utilized to reduce intensity

and duration of site pain

SubQ treprostinil site placement:

� Avoid placing site on stretch marks, scar tissue, edema, old nodular sites, and bruises

� Choose a site with adequate SubQ tissue and avoid placing in skinfolds or at the waistband of clothes/diapers

� Preferred/favored SubQ site placement areas

� Infants: front/side of thighs, back of arms

� Toddlers and school age children: back of arms, abdomen

� Older children and adolescents: abdomen, flank/upper buttocks, back of arms

� If possible, place a SubQ catheter and do not start treprostinil infusion for 24–72 h; this is commonly referred to as a “dry site”

� This may be effective in reducing pain as inflammation associated with catheter placement is minimized prior to initiating infusion

� Commercially available SubQ catheters:

� CleoVR 90 Infusion Set catheter is the most frequently used SubQ catheter in infants, children and adolescents (generally, the 6 mm for infants

and children, 9 mm for adolescents or older)

� MiniMedTM SilhouetteTM catheter is often considered for neonates or patients with very little SubQ tissue because it can be inserted at a

20–45� angle instead of 90�

� NeriaTM and MiniMedTM Quick-setTM are alternative catheters that may be considered if a patient is experiencing significant site reaction/

pain or need for frequent SubQ site replacement

� Clean area with alcohol prior to placing new site

� If history of multiple site infections, consider using chlorhexidine

� If allergic to chlorhexidine, consider using betadine

� Consider using skin prep product under/around dressing

� Use up to 4–5 inches beyond proposed insertion site, allow to dry completely (wait 2 min), then insert catheter

� Avoid in patients with very sensitive skin

� Once site and reinforcement dressing are in place, consider placing around dressing edges to increase adherence

� Consider testing these products on the skin prior to use on a site if there is concern for reaction

SubQ treprostinil site maintenance:

� Maintain infusion sites for as long as possible and avoid changing sites routinely

� Indications for site change include: drainage, pus, foul smell, severe inflammation, bleeding, induration

� There can be other patient-specific signs and symptoms that a SubQ site replacement may be required including:

� An increase in PH symptoms

� New erythema or pain after a site has been dormant

� Itchiness or bogginess of the site

� Rotate sites to allow for healing

� If a working site is inadvertently pulled out, consider placing new site in close proximity to the old site (within two inches) as this may minimize

site reaction and pain

� This is not recommended after a site has become dysfunctional or infected

� Reinforce site with additional clear dressings as needed

� Cut hole in the center of the dressing to ensure adequate access for routine tubing changes

� There are many brands of dressings which can be individualized for patient sensitivity and adhesive need (consider TegadermVR , Tegaderm

HPV
R
, IV 3000V

R
, IV ClearV

R
, PrimaporeV

R
, SorbaviewVR , or MepilexV

R
border)

� Create stress loop in tubing and anchor to skin to prevent site from being dislodged

� Leave original SubQ site dressing in place as removal may result in unintentional catheter dislodgement

� When dressing around site begins to peel away or lift at edges, cut away the non-adherent part of dressing and place new dressing on top or

use skin prep or barrier wipe to reinforce dressing

� Keep site dry

� Do not submerge SubQ site in water

� Use dressing barrier over site when showering

(continued)
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Non-pharmacotherapeutic therapies

Results are shown in Fig. 3 for non-pharmacotherapeutic
therapies that> 50% of centers reported using.

Discussion

Results from this survey reflect the general practices and
opinions of registered nurses and advanced practice pro-
viders from 11 large PH Centers in North America. They
have demonstrated extensive experience in managing SubQ
treprostinil site pain and site management in children
through years in practice and patient numbers. It is clear
from survey results that there is variability in management
techniques from center to center. However, survey results
and evaluation of existing, center-specific SubQ treprostinil
guidelines identified many uniform practices, which have
been highlighted in Table 2. These practice recommenda-
tions may give direction to less experienced PH programs
in developing their own SubQ site pain and management
strategies.

Results identify strategies such as acetaminophen, ibu-
profen, ice packs, and H1 blockers that are used by 100%

of centers and are perceived by providers as helpful. These

strategies should be considered as first-line interventions.

Survey results also found that while CBD oil was only uti-

lized by three centers, it was generally thought to be very

helpful/helpful. This may give PH programs incentive to

include CBD oil as a part of their pain management strat-

egy. Interventions that had mixed results in perceived help-

fulness might be viewed as second- or third-line strategies.
It is important to note that all centers emphasized that

SubQ treprostinil site and pain management must be per-

sonalized to each patient. Anecdotally, some patients

require minimal intervention while others require more

aggressive pain management strategies, perhaps due to the

variability in mechanism of pain in each patient, which is

poorly understood. For this reason, centers often create a

menu of site and pain management treatment strategies,

which is used by the patient, parent, and provider to indi-

vidualize a plan of care over time.
Direction for future studies should examine patient dem-

ographics as it pertains to pain and site management strat-

egies. The registered nurses and advanced practice providers

in the sub-committee agreed on the general statement that

� Maximum infusion rate through a SubQ site varies per institution and ranges from 0.03 to 0.05 ml/h

� Increased rates may lead to a shortened life of SubQ site or increased pain

Measures to decrease SubQ treprostinil site reaction and pain:

� Change to more concentrated solution whenever possible as pain may decrease with lower volume/rate

� 72% of centers believe that site pain is most influenced by rate (ml/h) as opposed to dose (ng/kg) or concentration (mg/ml)

� Systemic non-opioid analgesics

� Consider acetaminophen and/or ibuprofen for the first 7–10 days of a new site

� May give around the clock on peak pain days or as needed

� Systemic antihistamines

� Consider H1 blocker and/or H2 blocker days 1–7 of dry/new site placement

� Consider prolonged or continuous use for patients with frequent site changes or significant site reactions/pain

� Opioids

� Consider oxycodone as needed for peak pain days in severe cases

� If patient requires significant narcotic use to treat site pain, consider alternative PH therapy

� Topical antihistamine cream

� Consider topical diphenhydramine as needed for significant swelling or itching associated with new site

� Topical anesthetic patch

� Consider 5% lidocaine patches (12 h on, 12 h off) as needed for older patients with significant site pain

� Cut patch into four strips and place strips around site/dressing

� Topical PLO gel

� Consider using on old sites to help with scarring/nodule breakdown

� Neuropathic pain reliever

� Consider gabapentin for older patients with significant site pain

� Some centers use only during week of new site (peak pain times) while other centers use continuously and increase frequency or dosage on

peak pain days

� Topical steroid spray

� Fluticasone preferred; consider in patients who are unable to place dry site in advance AND have significant redness, swelling, and pain

associated with new sites

� Topical anesthetic cream

� Consider in patients who find catheter insertion exceptionally painful or traumatic (very rare given how small insertion needle and catheter

are)

SubQ: subcutaneous; PLO: Pleuronic lecithin organogel.
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younger patients often require fewer pain management
strategies in relation to SubQ treprostinil; however, there
is no documented evidence. Future studies which examine
patient and parent perspectives on SubQ site and pain man-
agement may also provide valuable insight to PH providers.
Additional areas for future research would include descrip-
tion of pediatric patients that fail to tolerate continuous
SubQ treprostinil therapy despite efforts and if a relation-
ship exists between patient age and the preferred pain man-
agement and site maintenance strategies.

Conclusions

Our data suggest that the approach to SubQ site mainte-
nance and pain control varies widely between PH centers;
however, recurring themes emerged. The Cleo catheter was
most frequently employed by participating centers. Site pain
was perceived to be most influenced by rate of infusion
(mL/h), as opposed to dose (ng/kg/min) or concentration
(mg/mL) suggesting the degree of pain is largely related to
the volume of medication infusing into the SubQ space.
Systemic non-opioid analgesics and systemic antihistamines
(H1 and H2 blockade) were used by most centers and per-
ceived to be helpful. Anesthetic patch, steroid cream, PLO
gel, and phenylephrine cream were the most frequently used
topical therapies felt to be helpful. Placement of a dry site,
use of a compression sleeve at the site, and topical ice were
perceived to be helpful, nonpharmacologic therapies.

Limitations

The survey assessed the preferred practice at each partici-
pating PPHNet center, and the opinions and practices of
pediatric PH centers not currently part of the PPHNet
were not queried. The joint survey assumed that individual
providers at PH centers share the same approach. The

survey did not assess individual provider perceptions that

may be present within an institution. The survey was a

reflection of the provider’s perception of patient experience,

not a direct assessment of patient perception. Similarly, the

survey did not examine individual patients and the relative

efficacy of any pain management or site maintenance strat-

egy. Problematic or ineffective strategies were not assessed.
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